
BASEBALL SPORTS OF ALL SORTS BOXING

MITCHELL WHIPS WELblNG
CUBS PREPARE TRADES 1

By Mark Shields- - ..
In ten fast and furious rounds at

Racine last night Ritchie Mitchell
demonstrated his superiority over
Joe Welling, winning six of the ten
frames. Welling had two and two
were an even break. In the first
round Mitchell floored the Bohemian
twice and in return was sent down
once.-- That first round was a sample
of what followed.

There was never aminutes let-u-p

during the entire battle. Welling was
continually boring in, trying to make
up the ground he lost at the outset,
but Mitchell was willing and eager
to mix and came off best in every en-

counter.
The Milwaukee lightweight did

great execution with his left, which
he continually planted among Well-tag'- s

features. Joe used body punch-
es toward the latter part of the fight
Despite the intensity of the struggle
both men were fresh at the finish and
appeared sxong enough to repeat
the engagement Ritchie had the
better of it last night but it will take
a longer battle to demonstrate which
man is the most likely candidate for
Fred Welsh's title.

On what the two men exhibited
last night, Mitchell is the better box-

er, but his punches did not possess
a great degree of steam. Outside of
the first round he did not punish the
Bohemian badly, though Joe was
mark-or- a hit at the finish.

If Mitchell falls into the hanjds of !

a good manager, a caretui campaign-
er, he should go far toward the top
nf his rliviRinTl.

Fred Mitchell, new Cub manager
will not come here until after the
first of the year.. And with him may
come news of some new men for the
N'orth Side in 1917. This is what

s. Weeghman had to hand out on

his return from New York. The Cub
boss said he had personally started
a few deals, but turned them over to
Mitchell when the latter was signed
to manage ttje loeals.

The deal by which AI Demaree
may come here for Jimmy Lavender
is still a possibility. Manager Moran
of the Phils wanted either Lavender
or Hendrix for the cartoonist-pitche- r;

but Mitchell flatly turned down any
dicker for' Hendrix, at least- on an
even basis. He expects the big right-
hander to show , some of his real
work nexseason.

The most important deal is a three-corner-

one between Cubs, Phils
and St. Louis Cardinals. In this,
dicker it is possible Snyder, slugging
catcher, will wear a North Side uni-
form. Mitchell 'may- - also get a Card
pitcher.

Pat Moran is not satified with the
team he had last season. Huggins is
in the same boat regarding the Car-
dinals, and Mitchell must make sev-
eral changes in the Cubs. All three
pilots are willing to swap, but each
naturally wants the best of it.

Present indications are that Mit-
chell will use a couple of pitchers, a
veteran infielder and some of the sur-
plus outfield material in his shop-
ping expeditions. The catching de-

partment of the Cub outfit is badly
in need of bolstering. Archer is about
through as a regular. Wilson moves
to first string man and Elliott and
Dilhoeffer are his undeVstucHes. Both
are young fellows, evidently posses-
sive of ability, but lacking in experi-
ence. What Mitchell wants is a tried
performer to bulwark Wilson while
the freshmen are learning the game.

Weeghman is also authority for
the statement that the National
league has taken no action toward
restricting the number of nt

bleacher seats. Each magnate win
be allowed to use his own. judgment
on that score. The two-b- it perches
will not be reduced in number on tha


